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ON CAPTURING PSYCHOLOGY
FOR THE CHURCH'S MISSION
NEIL

CLARK

WARREN

CHURCH has consistently labeled psychology as "the enemy." And the label has
too often been accurate. Sigmund Freud
openly declared his antipathy: "When a
man has once brought himself to accept
uncritically all the absurdities that religious
doctrines put before him and even to overlook the contradictions between them, we
need not be greatly surprised at the weakness of his intellect." 1 In this tradition large
numbers of contemporary
psychologists
daily repeat their efforts to destroy "what
is obviously pathological about Christianity
and its corporate expression." But to what
extent Christianity should be defined as
"obviously pathological" is highly controversial.
When psychologists criticize the structure
and process of the church's life together as
inherently invalid and destructive, is it any
wonder that they become known as "the
enemy?" A less negative label would miss
the point and open the door to an intensely
damaging influence. What the church must
guard against, however, is generalizing its
response to all of psychology and all psychologists. This would render ineffective
that growing body of psychologists who support the mission of the church and actively
participate in its life. At the same time, the
church would be deprived of an incredibly
relevant collection of carefully derived insights , tools and approaches. The church's
THE

challenge, then , is one of evaluation and
selection. Some psychologists would hinder
the church , and these should be avoided.
But when a psychologist is well trained,
actively involved with his family in the
church's program , deeply aware of the
church 's task and publicly committed to its
accomplishment , he can assist the church's
leaders and ministers in highly significant
ways. Consider three general areas in which
he might constructively apply his training
and knowledge.

techniques

.

The first involves technology. As a science ,
psychology has developed rapidly. Techniques have been uncovered which are being
used to help a number of churches to realize
their objectives. For instance, virtually all
churchmen recognize the need for the establishment of community which will allow
the children of God to relate deeply and
honestly to one another. But numerous
efforts through the years have failed to
demonstrate an approach to community
which could satisfy the need. Zone meetings
church suppers and summer conferences ,
with all their benefits , seldom contributed
to the establishment of relationships characterized by intimacy. Even small groups have
been a disappointment to many.
Psychologist Carl Rogers has spent years

NEIL CLARK WARRE 1 is an Associate Prof ssor of Psychology at th e Gradu ate School of Psychology, Full er Th eological Semin ary, Pasad ena, Californi a. Dr. \ Varren is a gradu ate of Pepp erdin e College, Princ eton Th eological Seminar y and th e Univ ersity of Californi a. He is licensed in th e Stat e of
Californi a as a Clinic al Psychologist.
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in careful investigation of the qualities which
characterize growth producing relationships. 2 He has settled on three as most
important: ( 1) Empathy-accurately
understanding another person from his perspective rather than your own; (2) Nonpossessive warmth-accepting another unconditionally without taking responsibility
for him; (3) Genuineness-being congruent
and open in relationship without mask , pretense or deception. Rogers and his colleagues have discovered that when these
qualities exist between two people , constructive growth and change result. Unfortunately, he has also found that an absence
of these qualities leads to deterioration and
decay for the persons involved. Zone meetings, church suppers, summer conferences
and small groups provide structures for relationship , but they offer no assurance that
Rogers' "therapeutic triad" will characterize
the interaction. Growth and deterioration
are equally possible.
Happily , careful research has shown that
persons can develop their abilities to be accurately empathic, nonpossessively warm ,
and genuine in relationships. A didacticexperiential training program has been
tested repeatedly and found to be significantly impactful in this regard. If every
church member were trained to relate constructively, the development of community
would be facilitated dramatically. Psychologists can assist the church meaningfully in
this effort. The technology is available.
Scores of other helpful techniques and
tools could be applied to assist the church
with various aspects of its mission. Counterattitudinal approaches are available to help
members develop more appropriate attitudes
toward minority groups. Systematic desensitization procedures can be used to decrease
fears and increase "courage." Behavioral
modification procedures have proven highly
successful in helping teachers work toward
meaningful objectives. The list of technological aids is unending.

4 [196)

understanding

of man ...

A second general area in which the church
might benefit from a psychologist's counsel
involves an understanding of man. If the
task of the church is to bring the gospel to
bear on men with their needs and problems, it seems equally necessary that the
church develop an adequate understanding
of both the gospel and men. Psychology
must guard against any tendency to present
a gospel of its own. The gospel is available
only as the product of concentrated biblical
scholarship. But a psychologist's knowledge
of man can greatly facilitate a meaningful
application of that biblically derived message.
For instance , developmental psychologists
have accumulated a large body of information dealing with the changes a person tends
to make from birth to the grave. When the
church considers a youth program or an
outreach to senior citizens , the psychologist
can furnish insights about the inner worlds
of individuals in these age groups. These
insights may be used in the shaping of a
program designed to make the gospel relevant. In a day when differentiation and
heterogeneity are on the increase , what program can succeed which fails to attend to
man 's complexity?
Psychology has focused on man in numerous other ways. The effect of early environmental contexts have been carefully
studied , the impact of differing approaches
to discipline has been researched , the centrality of the self concept has been assessed
and attitudes toward obedience and authority have received attention. It seems likely
that all of this information could be used
effectively in teenage and young parents '
classes. In fact , questions involving obedience , authority, self-concept, etc. seem to
pervade our life together.
The church is deeply concerned about
guilt and how it may be used constructively ,
freedom and when it may be experienced
without fear , inner change and what it may
contribute to personal sanctification. PsyMISSION

chology is also intensely involved with these
questions. The church struggles with issues
of social involvement versus "preaching the
gospel," obedience to legitimate external
authority versus obedience to the "inner
voice," and the demands of a life commitment when that commitment seems to have
died. Psychology, too, has long debated
inner change versus external change. It asks ,
"is the former possible without the latter?"
Psychologists have studied questions in
which internal and external authority systems are in opposition. And every marital
counseling case brings the commitment issue
to the fore. The church 's challenge is to
harness psychology and profit from its discoveries.

mental

health . . .

A final area of concern is a more traditional
one. It involves the emotional health of
church members and how psychologists may
contribute to the resolution of inner conflict. There is a trend in mental health work
to focus on preventive measures rather than
remedial programs. Thus , with regard to a
congregation, the development of a community in which openness and warmth are
possible becomes a primary concern. This
promises to retard the development of emotional problems. In a similar vein, work
with young couples and their children is
viewed as essential. The objective is to
prevent emotional disfiguration in its early
stages and to deal with it within the body
of believers.
When that fails, and it always will to
some degree, most psychologists are eager
to work in a consulting capacity with ministers. Ministers are on the front line of the
mental health team, and many ministers

have received enough training in counseling
to make them quite capable of relating
therapeutically to persons who experience
emotional difficulties. When a minister is
free to discuss a case with a professional
counselor , that minister will feel more confident and relate more therapeutically.
If the member 's needs are too great for
the minister to handle , because of complexity or time, a referral to a trusted professional therapist is in order. It is at this
point that the minister needs a psychologist
or psychiatrist on whom he can rely. The
therapist needs to understand and respect
the importance of the member's Christian
commitment. Likewise , the minister needs
to be able to say to the member , "I want
you to see Dr. Brown. I know him well,
and he is highly competent. He will be able
to help you with your problem , and he wiII
understand and appreciate your religious
values." What a difference this kind of
referral can make! While the therapist must
merit this evaluation , it is the minister's
responsibility to seek out this type of person and be wiIIing to refer to him when a
particular case requires more concentrated
assistance.
With the exception of theology , no academic discipline is more related to the
church's mission than psychology. Unfortunately , psychology has frequently been
arrogant and critical with regard to the
church-often
owing to the unhappy religious background of the psychologist. The
church has , in turn , been threatened by
psychology. The two approaches have failed
to relate , and instead of cooperation , there
has been opposition. The time has come to
recognize the immense value of psychology
for the church in the accomplishment of its
mission.
m
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PSYCHIATRY AND RELIGION

JOHN P. VANDERPOOL

ones. And so prior to this period of the
WHEN
JOHANNSPRENGERand Heinrich
Kramer wrote The Witches Hammer in Greeks and Romans, and not unlike the
later Dark Ages , mental illness was thought
1489, the Dark Ages became even darker
for the mentally ill. For they were con- to be due to supernatural forces outside of
and greater than man. This was true for the
sidered to be more than simply demonBabylonians,
the Egyptians, the Hebrews
possessed; they were individually tainted
and wicked: witches and wizards to be and the Persians. Initially there was no
sought out and tortured and burned at the separation between religion and medicine
stake. Unfortunately for religion, it was all and psychiatry. The role of the priest and
physician were performed by the same indone "in the name of the Church."
Centuries before, mental illness had for dividual.
a time been attributed to natural causes.
Biblical teachings were no exception. In
This was most clearly presented by the
Old Testament passages God was considerGreeks and Romans several centuries before
ed the source of health and disease: "And
and about the time of Christ. For example,
on the morrow an evil spirit of God rushed
the Greek physician , Soranus (A.D. 98upon Saul, and he raved within his house"
130), believed that mental illness was
· (1 Samuel 18: 10). In the New Testament
caused by a material disturbance within the
passages, demons were thought to be the
organism which was best treated by prosource of serious mental illness (Mark 5:
viding a comfortable milieu and by talking
lff.), epilepsy (Luke 9:37ff.) and some
with the patient.1
cases of mutism (Luke 11: 14).
But the dominant theme of past cenNot until the late Renaissance did opinturies has been that emotional disturbances
( Continued on page 8)
were the work of gods-especially demonic
JOHN P. VANDERPOOL, M.D. , is a psychiatri st at th e Brooke Gen eral Hospital , Fort Sam Hou ston
in San Antonio , Texas. Dr . Vand erpool is a graduat e of Harding College and Abilen e Chri stian College; he received his M.D. from th e Universit y of Tenness ee and compl eted his residency in psychiatry at the Univ ersity of Texas Medical Branch in Galveston, Texas.
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PSYCHIATRY AND RELIGION
A Review
JAMES

D. BALES

DEFINED
PSYCHIATRY
as
"that branch of medicine which deals with
the diagnosis , treatment and prevention of
emotional and mental disorders. " 1 Psychiatry is not a way of life and cannot furnish
man with his greatest need , i.e. orientation.
As Dr. Franz Alexander observed , ori entation toward the universe comes from a philosophy of life and not from science .2 John
Vanderpool's circles indicated that psychiatry in itself cannot deal wtih the ultmiate
questions with which religion deals.
RoBERTIELLO

A psychiatrist has a philosophy of life.
When he is consistent , it shapes his view
of man , his needs , and the basic guidelines
involved in the satisfaction of needs. " . . .
responsibility , confidentiality , genuin eness ,
empathy and warm human concern " are
very important , but they are rooted in one 's
worldview and not in psychiatry as a science . The worldview of some psychiatrists
undermines these qualities. The Christian
who is a psychiatrist has embraced Christ's
worldview which is the production of divine
revelation and not of human speculation.

Christians should accept insights and help
from any field. But in its very nature psychiatry cannot help man with all of his
problems. It can see a need for a philosophy
of life without being able to furnish one. It
can realize that guilt needs to be dealt with ,
but cannot know that what we need is to
be cleansed by Christ's blood.
As in all fields, one can find the good ,
the bad , and the indifferent. Some psychiatrists are not nearly as able to help some
emotionally disturbed people as are some
family physicians or some ministers. Some
psychiatrists have spread , instead of adequately treated , the "disease. " The practitioners of clinical psychology and psychiatry often , "as persons , have not manifested
any exceptional grasp on the virtues and
strengths they purportedly help others to
acquire. " 3 This can also be found in other
fields.
That all "mental illness" is a "disease "
is an unproved assumption by some which

(Continued on page 25)

JAMES D. BALES is a pro fessor of Bible at H ardin g College in Sea rcy, Arkansas.
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PSYCHIATRY AND RELIGION
(Continued from page 6)
ions begin to really change and people begin
to feel that religion and psychiatry were
more separate and distinct. The shift began
at the insistence of some physicians. In a
sense these doctors began to say that the
mentally ill must be removed from the influence and domination of religionists into
their own sphere of influence-to
receive
medical treatment. An example of this
struggle was the case of Johann Weyer , the
sixteenth century German physician regarded by many as the founder of present-day
psychiatry.
Weyer set out to prove that witches were
mentally ill and should be treated by physicians rather than interrogated by religionists. In 1563 he published The Deception
of Demons , which is a step-by-step rebuttal
of The Witches Hammer. Weyer actually
journeyed to various localities to check out
and examine reported cases of witchcraft.
He found, for example, that one girl who
was said to have not eaten for six months
was being secretly fed by her sister. He
examined and reported many such cases.
But Weyer could not escape the ridicule of
the people of his age. He was called "Weirus
Heriticus" and "Weirus Insanus" and was
said by some to be a wizard himself.
Weyer represents, of course, more than
simply the conflict between religion and
psychiatry. He represents the conflict between the lingering Dark Ages and the Enlightenment; between fearful, blind faith
and observation and reason; between man's
dependence and man 's independence.
Although four centuries have passed ,
these conflicts are still with us , though , perhaps , to a lesser degree. The polar points
of conflict between psychiatry and religion
have been illustrated by Freud's Future of
an Illusion versus Sheen's Peace of Soul.
Each author takes a firm stand in the arena
and swings freely at his opponent.
For Freud traditional religion is an illu-
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sion; for Sheen psychoanalysis is a godless
danger . Note that the conflict is between
psychoanalysis (Freud's creation and a kind
of sub-specialty of psychiatry) and religion. 2 Converts are gained or lost by the
warring sides. And so 0. Hobert Mower, a
psychologist, criticizes psychoanalysis and
gravitates toward religion 3 and Harry Guntrip leaves the ministry and becomes an
analyst. 4
In our time, if we attempt to discuss
psychiatry and religion, we must define what
is meant by psychiatry and what is meant
by religion , since so many "kinds" of both
exist. For certainly there are basic differences between a Freudian psychoanalytic
orientation and a medically-directed phychiatric orientation, just as there are basic
differences between an Episcopalian orientation and a Baptist orientation.
So that we will not get lost in the myriads
of flavors of either field, I will attempt to
summarize some of the central points of
"main-stream" psychiatry and religion. Following this a comparison of the fields will
be made.

main-stream

psychiatry

. . .

Main-stream psychiatry is built on a medical
education and , as a sub-specialty of medicine, is specifically directed toward helping
those individuals who are emotionally disturbed. Problems range from "my kids are
getting on my nerves" to "the voices are
driving me crazy." Of central importance
for helping patients overcome their problems is the strength gained from the doctorpatient relationship. On the part of the
physician, this includes such qualities as responsibility , confidentiality , genuineness ,
empathy and warm human concern. Each
patient is viewed as a distinct individual
with personal concerns, needs , drives , ambitions , feelings , etc. The psychiatrist should
be competent in a number of areas of
study: physiology , pharmacology, pathology ,
internal medicine , intra-psychic dynamics ,
MISSION

interpersonal processes , family and social
processes and human nature. He should be
eclectic in his treatment potential and, depending on the individual , be able to provide medicines to alleviate distressing symptoms, hospitalization to alter temporarily
the patient's milieu , individual psychotherapy, marital counseling, or group therapy to
help solve interpersonal problems , and environmental manipulation to aid in lessening current stresses-or any combination of
the above. The psychiatrist's challenge is not
simply to remove distressing symptoms , but
to help the patient find a more happy and
meaningful life. 5

main-stream

religion

Main-stream religion (if there is such a
thing) cannot be defined in terms of specifically what is believed, since there are
numerous belief systems in the United
States. It can, perhaps , best be seen in what
is attempted to be done and how. Generally,
religion attempts to help give direction to
peoples' lives, to find answers to the great
questions. It provides, as Fromm says, a
frame of orientation and an object of devotion. G It does this in part by proposing a
particular belief system which is discussed ,
analyzed, practiced , and eventually integrated into the participant's life. It does not
consciously appeal to a particular group,
such as the emotionally upset, but to all
who will listen.
Religion usually emphasizes group feelings and fellowship which often relate back
to the family. God is called Father , fellow
members are brothers and sisters , and ( for
Catholics) Mary is called Mother. The family members-particularly
the parents-are
"ideal," and are to relate to one another as
such , with love and understanding as central attitudinal stances. The group gives its
members support and encouragement, and
provides opportunities for relating properly
to the other members and to God. It sets
limits regarding the thinking and behavior
J ANDARY,

1971

of its members and thus gives structure and
security to life.
Religion of this caliber is not too contradictory. It would not, for instance , ask its
members to love all people , but not associate with certain other races , homosexu als,
alcoholics or hippies. It is relatively aware
of what it is doing: it is awar e, for example ,
that when the adolescent is reached by
religion, he is usually making the break
from his real family, which he is ready to
leave , to the ideal one of religion. It , too ,
stresses to some degree man's capabilities:
his ability to improve himself , rather than
his utter helplessness and his total dependence on supernatural forces. Here one is
struck by the fact that certain religious
groups differ far more between themselves
than do the above representations of religion
and psychiatry. 7

the two fields

overlap

...

When psychiatry and religion are compared ,
it becomes readily apparent that the two
fields overlap in many areas. They share
some common goals , attempt to help some
of the same kinds of people , share some
common assumptions , answer similar needs
and discuss similar topics.
Both fields strive to alleviate human suffering , help people in distress , and guide
them to a more meaningful existence. The
people they try to help share many common
characteristics: discomfort , isolation , loneliness , anxiety , depression and lack of control of emotions and thoughts.
Both fields assume that people get better
if they are loved , that people can learn and
will be helped if they gain knowledge and
insight , and that people will lead useful and
constructive lives if they "have a chance."
Many basic needs-to be loved , to find
meaningful relationships , to feel worthwhile ,
to be in control , and to feel whole-can be
answered by both psychiatry and religion. 8
Topics of discussion sharecl by both
fields include life, death , family , society ,

[201] 9

driv es, ambition s, needs, work , recr ea tion ,
etc ., etc . In fact , th e e shared topic s of
discu ssion mo st clea rly indic ate the area of
overlap betwee n th e fields of psychi atry
and religion.

uncontroll abl e, o ften sprin ging from unconciou root . Accordin gly , religion wo uld
suppl y did actic -typ e material and avenu es
of action to remo ve angry thought or to
fulfill cert ain need , whil e psychi atry would

Pharmacology
Diagnosis
Physiology
Prognosis
etc.

y e t they di/ fer
T his diagra m also illu stra tes som e of th e
topic s which ea ch field u sually discu sses
separa tely .. . i.e. wh ere religion and psychi atry do not commonly ov erlap. Thi s difference of subj ect matter is not difficult to
see. Anoth er obvio us differenc e includ es th e
fact th at psychi atry attempt to help mor e
eve rely ill individu als th an do es religion.
In fac t, well-tra ined mini sters a re able to
recog nize seve re emo tio nal probl ems and ,
be ing aware of th eir own limit ation , refer
th ese probl ems to psychi atri sts.
Mo re import ant how ever, a re oth er, mor e
subtl e differenc es, such as th e appro ach to
som e of th e shared topic s. For exampl e,
religion oft en takes a mor e judgm ent al
view : peopl e are said to have want s rath er
th an needs; peopl e should be lovin g, patient , kind, a nd should not be imp atient,
fea rful , hateful ; homo sexu ality is wrong ;
abortion is murd er ; div o rce is a viol ation of God 's law. Of cour se religiou s
group s vary grea tly in th eir jud gment al outlook. N everth eless, religion oft en impli es
th at feelin gs, thou ght s and action s are volition al- and should be judg ed and tr ea ted
as such , whil e psychi atry maint ains th at
mo st of these are relatively involunt ary and

10 [202 ]
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get at uncon sciou s conflict s. A ga in, cert ain
religiou s group s would be less did actic and
mor e analytic al, lik e psychi atry.
Ev en mor e b asic is th e conflict th at jnvolv es th e " sourc e of pow er" for helpin g
th e emotion ally ill. Th e conflict is obviou s
wh en, for exampl e, a pe rson who develop s
an anxiety rea ction is told by som e mini ster
to rea d and pray mor e ( G od will help you ),
but is dir ect ed by psychi atri sts to look at th e
conflict s within ( I will help you to help
your elf) .
Th e di fference here is b as ically b etwee n
wh at might be called " scientific naturali sm "
and " religiou s sup ern atur alism. " In a sense
it also involv es a view of man: wh ether he
is able to help him self or wh eth er he is
depend ent upon God. v Thi s conflict , mor e
th an th e oth ers, stir s up fee lings- especi ally
wh en it is ov erd rawn as it has bee n h ere.
Actu a lly, m any psychi atri sts are memb ers of
religiou s group s a nd would not deny th e
existence and influ ence of forc es which are
not yet clea rly und erstood in a scientific
sense .10 In additi o n, mo st mini ste rs fee l they
a re able to help th eir church memb ers th emselves, thou gh God 's help is also a factor.
And so thi s conflict may be mor e app arent
th an rea l.
A final a rea of conflict th at I will mention
only bri efly conc ern s psychi atry 's criticism
MISSIO

of certain religious groups and the resultant
counter-criticism.
Criticism is leveled at
some groups because it is felt that the group
may be negatively influencing its members
. . . i.e. its policies , beliefs , etc. are not
contributing
toward mental health , but
rather mental illness. Specific points of criticism would be directed toward contradictory
and double-binding beliefs , toward "sick"
power structures
( such as ill-informed,
punitive leaders), and toward rigid moralisms that deny human needs. This type of
criticism is not unique; it has been used for
some time by community psychiatrists and
industrial psychologists to strengthen the
mental health forces of their respective
fields of interest. Therefore , there is no
"movement" by mental health workers to
destroy "religion." Counter-criticism is a
natural reaction , especially by leaders whose
positions are being threatened.

helping

people

...

In order to complete this study we should
look at the contributions that psychiatry
and religion have made to each other and
how they can continue to work together in
the common task of helping people who
have emotional problems.
Religion has contributed to the attitudinal emphasis on loving others. And it has
stressed the brotherhood of man , which has
given a dimension of respect and concern
to human interaction. In a more personal
sense , many of psychiatry's greatest leaders
have come from strong religious backgrounds.
Psychiatry has contributed new insights
to a number of religious ideas and has
caused many churches to re-evaluate what
"helping others " means. Its concept• of rationalization , for example , has added new
dimensions to the ideas of truth , honesty
and motivation. And so, a person who
presents himself as being motivated out of
religious zeal may , in reality , be motivated
out of jealousy and the quest for power.
JANUARY,
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The ostensible reason is a rationaliz ation of
the real one-and
an informed group would
recognize this.

In working to help others , most religiou s
groups now realize the need for providing
not only a philosophy and faith for living ,
but also a degree of personal insight and
the chance for more meaningful interpersonal relationships. This is considerably
more than simply gaining converts and
"winning souls. " In fact , "winning souls "
sounds dehumanizing-a s if one were winning checkers. It has often in the past resulted in a kind of cultural shock in which
the convert's new birth traumatically separated him from a supportiv e milieu. Of
course providing a more in-depth religiou s
experience requires well-informed and welltrained ministers who have some degree of
personal insight themselves , are emotionally
stable , and have a capacity of meaningful
and honest interpersonal relating.
Finally , those in the fields of psychiatry
and religion need to work together in the
common task of helping people with their
problems-whether
they are personal , social
or whatever. Many churches already have
programs of mutual end ea vor: their ministers have training in psychology and consult
with
psychiatrists
concerning
problem
church-members;
their seminars include
people from both fields so that a "meeting
of the minds " can occur; and they hav e
trained pastoral ministers who may , in some
cases , work in religion-p sychiatric clinics
where psychiatrists , psychologists , social
workers and ministers work side-by-side in
helping the emotion ally ill . But more than
this is possible and is starting to be accomplished: some church es are providing
opportunities for group therapy for members who wish to attend , some are encouraging their leaders to att end sensitivity
groups for greater insight into personal and
group proces ses , and many are becoming
more active in community and social problems where ment al health principles are being applied.
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In a real sense, religion and psychiatry
are moving together more now; their goals
are converging, their interests are similar,
and they are working together more. Their
leaders are leaving their offices and going
to the inner-city where they are finding that
the problems are great, everybody is needed,
and no one has all of the answers. Both
fields are more aware of the fact that life
in our mechanized society is hollow and
boring and conflicting. Church members
and mental health workers are calling for
more helpful life supports whether they include meditation or psychoanalysis or neighborhood groups.

We are all together in the human dilemma. We wrestle with anxieties , boredom
and despair; our children struggle with
problems at home and at school; our cities
groan with social injustice and racial inequality; and our world trembles from war.
In spite of differences among people this is
no time for division among the problemsolvers. This is the time for cooperation and
teamwork. Only together can we find
strength and insight in overcoming the
pressures of this world. And only together
can we enjoy the hopes of the world to
come.
m

F; anz G. Alexand er and Sheldon T . Selesni ck, Th e History of Psychiatry ( ew York: H arper & Row,
1966) , p. 47.
2 This conflict has b een almost continuou s and not only revolv es aro und Freud's
view of religion , but
also around his view of sexualit y. Beca use psychoan alysis has b een an almo st closed system with allencomp assing expl anation s for livin g and b eca use its adherents hav e been eva ngelical in convincing
oth ers of th e "fac ts," psychoanal ysis h as been lik e a religion.
3 0. Hob ert Mowr er, Th e N ew Group Th erapy (Prin ceton: D . Van
ostrand Comp any, In c., 1964 ) .
4 Harr y Guntrip,
Personality Structur e and Human Int eractio n ( New York: Int ernation al Universities
Pr ess Inc. , 1961) , pp. 18ff.
5
athan W. Ackerman , Treating th e Troubl ed Family ( New York: Basic Books, Inc. , 1966 ), pp. 42ff.
6 Erich Fromm , Psychoanalysi s and Religion (
ew Hav en : Yale Univ ersity Pr ess, 1950).
7 See Fromm's
discu ssion on authoritarian versus humanitarian religion , ibid., chapt er 3.
8 A rece nt stud y sugges ts that certain needs such as nurtur e, order and endur anc e are po sitively correlat ed with religiou s concern while oth er needs such as autonom y, agg ression and heterosexualit y
are nega tiv ely correlated ( C. M. Low e, Journal of Social Psychology, 75 ( 1968) , 261-268). Certainly some religiou s bodi es answe r some needs, while others answer other needs. For exampl e, individuals with need s for structur e, security and dir ection would gravitate toward mor e authorit arian
church groups.
0 Thi s point gets at th e probl em of the natur e of man. Most inform ed religiou s groups
agree with
psychiatry on an earli er point: th e evil in m an ( which often comes out) is part of man, not a foreign force from Satan.
10 Henri F. Ellenberg er, The Discov ery of th e Unconscious
(New York: Basic Books, Inc. , 1970) ,
Chap. 1.
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Gerald C. Tiffin discusses THE FUN OF PROCESS-or , getting there
is more fun than being there! Leatha Huskey explores THE CHALLENGE OF SUFFERING in Job and Albert Camus' The Plague.
Daniel Harding Burton offers some suggestions on CHURCHMusic.
Allen Holden, Jr., a college student, presents THE CHRISTIANSTUDENT'S PERSPECTIVE. And James Robert Ross writes of THE
ACTION OF Goo IN THE BLACKREVOLUTION.
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A RIGHT THERAPY
FOR THE WRONG REASON?
A THEOLOGICAL CORRECTIVE
FOR WILLIAM GLASSER'S REALITY THERAPY

FOY

C. RICHEY

THE

AVE RAGE MINISTER today frequently
feels a sense of hopelessness when he is
confronted with persons in his church to
whom he is asked to give counsel and advice. On the one hand, he is constantly
drawn into conflict situations which are obviously replete with long histories of emotional conflict, and on the other hand, he
becomes acutely aware of his inadequate
training vis-a-vis the ever-pressing need of
a knowledge of counseling theory and
technique. To make matters worse , he is
overwhelmed with much of the current psychological terminology-unconscious , subconscious, transference phenomena , etc.
And to top off his frustration, he is told
that he is the first person in his community
to whom most people turn in times of distress and need! What is the minister to do?
Ministers eventually learn to cope with
this dilemma in different ways. Some adopt
a "hands off" policy and simply refer all
potential counselees to local counseling

agencies where the knotty personal and
emotional problems are handled by "competent " counselors. One obvious negative
result of this alternative has been that such
persons as have been referred to the community psychiatrist have later been found
to have been referred "right out of the
church "-that
is, the psychiatrist has
"cured " the individual of his conflict by
recommending that he "get out of the
church ," which is the social source from
which his conflict is supposed to have originated in the first place. Cases such as this
are legion.
Other ministers attempt to meet their
responsibility as shepherd of souls head on.
Either they supplement their alreadyinadequate counseling knowledge by reviewing their tattered mental health notes taken
from a college class of long ago, or they
begin for the first time to read the bibliographical resources suggested for the
course in the first place. Or still yet, they

FOY C. RICHEY is a mini ster of th e We stchester Chur ch of Chri st in Whit e Plains, New York. He
is a gra du ate of Abilene Chri stian College and th e Hartford Semin ary Fou nd ation ; he is curre ntl y
engage d in th e S.T.M . program at New York Th eological Semin ary.
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enroll in a local college psychology course
with the conviction that they need to "go
back to school" to freshen up their memory
on the basics of counseling theory and technique. It is a happy occasion for ministry
in the church that an increasing number
of ministers are pursuing this latter alternative.
However, it is primarily to the minister
who takes neither of those alternatives , but
instead attempts to practice counseling on
his own by employing his own understanding of a specific counseling technique of
which he has read and which he attempts
to apply without professional supervision ,
that the bulk of these remarks is addressed. The minister who attempts to venture
into the counseling enterprise on his own
needs to take seriously his need to evaluate
the counseling guidelines he is using in
order that he might make certain that such
guidelines lend themselves to a basic biblical
theology. Furthermore it is because increasing numbers of ministers who pursue this
"do it on your own" policy are reading and
using William Glasser's Reality Therapy as
a counseling text , that a need arises to present some of the assets and liabilities of
this counseling technique to a basic biblical
theology.

. . . who is William

Glasser?

William Glasser's book , Reality Therapy, is
a very provocative book and one which
needed to be written. However, it puts into
the hands of unsupervised ministerial counselors a very dynamic and potent counseling technique which needs evaluating from
the perspective of a Christian theology before its assumptions are accepted and used
uncritically.
Dr. Glasser has been in private practice
over the past ten years. He has tried most
of the widely-known conventional
approaches to psychiatric treatment from
Freud to Rogers and has found them all
wanting in actual results. Glasser is an en-
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gineer turned psychiatrist , and his thinking
reflects a practical bent throughout the
book. Having begun his "new therapy"
with Dr. G. L. Harrington at the Veterans
Administration Hospital in West Los Angeles, he developed this bold new approach
( "Reality Therapy " ) which he has since
carried to the Ventura School for Girls
where he has gained wide interest among
those in the correctional field. His work has
been especially effective among homosexuals , drug addicts and other "outcasts" of
society. 1

. . . what is Reality

Therapy?

Glasser feels that conventional therapy
methods are inadequate in terms of producing actual results. He believes we must
judge our own human behavior. People who
are in some way disturbed tend to avoid
self-judgment , even though they may experience guilt. Since judgment has to do with
behavior , this judgment is moral judgment,
and it is therefore basically at this point of
psychological rehabilitation that conventional therapy falls down. But what is the
standard by which a psychiatrist makes his
moral judgment? Glasser says in a reply to
this question: "When a man acts in such a
way that he gives and receives love, and
feels worthwhile to himself and others, his
behavior is right and moral." Glasser makes
no attempt to distinguish what is subjective
from what is objective about this psychiatric
standard.
The "basics" of Reality Therapy are concerned with the Three R's: responsibility ,
right and reality.
Responsibility is the key word for Reality
Therapy. It should at least be noted here
that the concern for responsibility can be
related to the biblical concern for responsibility inasmuch as man is said to have
been created "in the image of God ," thus
giving him the freedom and responsibility
of choosing between right and wrong. 2 The
motif of "covenant responsibility" is indeed
MISSION

a central Old Testament understanding of
man 's relationship to God. Glasser says,
however , that when man lives irresponsibly ,
he does so because he makes poor choices ,
an idea which is not in itself completely
foreign to the Creation account of Adam's
sin in Genesis Three. Responsibility in a
person is defined as "the ability to fulfill
one's needs, and to do so in a way that does
not deprive others of the ability to fulfill
theirs. " 3 Conventional therapy fails at the
point at which it does not enable the person
to meet his responsibility.
Unfortunately , once he ( counselee) learns
about an unconscious obstacle that can
justify his behavior , he uses it as an excuse not to change . . . 1
One of the greatest assets to dealing with
the "observable behavior change" is that ,
for Glasser, observable behavior changes
give the counselor some "handles" or recognizable results for further counseling use.
Whereas conventional therapy awaits "insight" by the counselee , hoping that through
insight he will change , Reality Therapy
awaits "responsible behavior." Responsible
behavior is a necessary prerequisite for
Reality Therapy before the counselee will
ever change. Glasser almost seems to be
saying something that has been expressed in
layman's terminology by the way of an old
adage which says, "You can act yourself
into thinking much easier than you can
think yourself into acting."
Right versus wrong is the second of the
Three R's of Reality Therapy. To Glasser
what is "right" for the individual is not
only that behavior which is "responsible ,"
it is also that behavior which is "intimately
related to the need for self-worth ...
"5
Even though St. Paul's defense of his
Apostleship could possibly be used to support a biblical theology of "self-worth,"
Glasser's tenuous definition of "right" versus wrong does not easily lend itself to a
biblical understanding of "right."
Reality is the third of the Three R's. The
most common characteristic of all persons
JANUARY,
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who are unsuccessful in fulfilling their personal needs is that they " all deny the reality
of the world around them. " 0 In Reality
Therapy , when the counselee is faced with
reality by the therapist , he is confront ed
with the choice of taking or not taking the
responsible path. A good deal of biblical
theology conceivably could be extrapolated
from scripture to support this basic psychiatric principle , e.g. , Israel's constant reminder that she must be loyal to Yahweh
vis-a-vis her frequent temptation to go off
into pagan idolatry; the injunction of our
Lord stating that a true disciple is known by
the fruit he bears and not by the shallow
pharisaical pronouncements of his legalistic
piety; the conviction of Peter the Apostle ,
that we must obey God rather than man.
All of these suggestions could possibly lend
themselves to an understanding of a "godly
reality" which would point toward a personal salvation. How one would develop
these biblical illustrations into a biblically
informed Reality Therapy would be a
worthwhile project benefiting both the psychiatrist and the Christian ministerial counselor.

a theological

corrective

While Glasser's "new therapy" brings a
breath of fresh air onto the scene for those
who do not feel comfortable with the philosophical and psychiatric assumptions of
conventional therapies, especially ministerial
counselors , it Jacks a basic statement of
biblical theology to which it can attach its
most important contributions. The most obvious limitation of Reality Therapy , for
example, is its lack of a concept of Sin and
Grace. It would seem moreover that if a
Christian minister were to adopt Glasser's
basic psychiatric understanding of man , he
should at least be aware of these two limitations of this counseling approach. Ministers also should be aware of the limitations
of Glasser 's approach which have been
pointed out by advocates of the "conven-
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tional " psychiatric schools as well. One of
the most serious limitations of Reality
Therapy , as it is pointed out by Glasser 's
colleagues in psychiatry , is his complete rejection of the many contributions to psychiatric methods and theory which have
been made by Freud , et. al. It is one thing ,
for example , to criticize some of the
Freudian propositions on the grounds that
they are simply no longer scientifically verifiable, but it is quite another thing to say
with Glasser that all factors in a person 's
past "have nothing to do with therapy. "
There is a valid sense here in which all
knowledgable counselors should render unto Freud what belongs to F_reud in terms of
his contributions to psychiatry and unto
Glasser what is Glasser 's in terms of his
contributions. Throwing some of the basic
psychiatric contributions of Sigmund Freud
out the window with the bathwater is no
help for any of us in our quest of better
counseling methods.

In terms of the biblical centeredness of
Glasser 's psychiatric assumptions , Reality
Therapy lacks a basic biblical understanding
of sin. This understanding is central to the
ministerial counselors approach to counseling. Glasser is convinced that the counselee
cannot ultimately be helped by constantly
"going back to his past." The question he
raises here-especially
in terms of the
biblical notion of sin-is , how can one
conceive of his present sinful state unless
his past actions are seen as derelict in view
of the present and savings action of God
through Jesus Christ? The Pauline doctrine
of sin may be translated as "missing the
mark, " the ultimate and perfect mark toward which all of man's past , present and
future life is aimed. Man , therefore , must
reflect on the corrupt state from which he
has come in order to see it for what it is
before he can gain the vision of what the
future and better saving action of God can
mean in his life. Many people are seeking
therapy today who are not aware of the
fact that what has brought them to their
16 [208)

present state of personal alienation has been
their willful participation in sin. Moreover ,
coming to grips with past error in one's
life and then moving to the point of accepting oneself despite one's past sinful nature ,
is an integral understanding for the Christian; not only an understanding of God 's
saving grace, but also of the wretchedness
of sin from which God 's grace saves. The
Christian must understand his past sin for
what it is before he can glory in the future
salvation of God through Jesus Christ. In
this sense, the Christian must understand
not only that he has sinned, but also why
he has sinned.
But Glasser is interested in what the person does and not why he does it. In this
emphasis , he tends to move away from a
biblical understanding of man and the motives for his behavior. Was it not over the
issue of morality of motives that Jesus had
so many conflicts with the Pharisees
throughout the pages of the Gospels? Even
Jesus' sermon on the mount is an attack on
those who are concerned with only the observable behavior of man. 7 The Apostle
Paul had much to say about motives for
doing things when he made the point of his
having done so many good works yet having
done them without the motive of agape. The
Christian should consider motives to be
central to his understanding of counseling
methods because motives are central to a
biblical understanding of sin.

a special caution
But Reality Therapy also lacks a biblical
and theological appreciation of grace. Moreover, it is at this point that ministers of
the Churches of Christ should take heed.
Perhaps it is true that our doctrine of salvation ("plan of salvation") lends itself
more to Glasser 's basic view of man than
we are aware . Not a few have observed that
the "plan of salvation" tends more toward
a doctrine of "justification by works" than
it does a doctrine of "justification by grace
MISSION

through faith." This is true especially of our
emphasis on the doctrine of baptism where
the sinner is taught that he must "do"
something, "be baptized" before he is saved
(added to the church). This statement does
not minimize the importance of New Testament baptism in the doctrine of the church.
However, it does call upon those of us
within the Restoration tradition to recognize
that our doctrinal understanding of baptism
has usually emphasized the recipient's salvation in terms of his "doing" with the results that God's "grace through faith" has
been de-emphasized.
The obvious appeal which Glasser's Reality Therapy has to ministerial counselors
who doctrinally emphasize the "doing " of
baptism more than the "receiving" of grace ,
is at the point at which Glasser himself emphasizes a "do-it-yourself " approach to
psychological rehabilitation. And the crucial
matter for ministers to understand is if
counseling is an attempt to find a set of
psychiatric propositions with which to support a "justification by works" theology ,
then the minister is using the right therapy
for the wrong reason! The minister should
first of all be concerned with grace. He
should not be looking for a "you-can-doanything-you-want-to , if-you-really-want-tobad-enough" approach to ministerial counseling just because it supports his lack of
appreciation for the doctrine of grace .
The apostle Paul said in Ephesians 2: 8,
"By grace are you saved through faith; and
not of yourselves: it is the gift of God."
There is a genuine and biblical sense in
which the counselee must first experience
the accepting grace of God before he can
ever face his own responsibility. Paul's doctrine of grace , "While we were yet sinners ,
Christ died for us," (Romans 5: 8b) tells
us that we are indeed accepted in spite of
ourselves. In the words of Paul Tillich , we
are "accepted even though we are unacceptable. " 8 Therefore the first task of the counselor , as God's ministering servant, is to
communicate God 's accepting grace through
JANUARY,
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his own willingness to be accepting and
attentive to the distressed counselee. If this
is not done throughout the counseling relationship , the likelihood is great that the
counselee will go away motivated by guilt
and fear instead of grace and acceptance.
This is not to say, of course , that the counselee will never feel the need to face his
own past derelection and sinfulness in the
presence of God. Obviously , he will need
to come to terms with his sin. When the
minister accepts the counselee in spite of
his unacceptableness , the counselee experiences the communication of God's grace
and resulting biblical motivation for repentance. But again , this does not in the least
say that the minister's acceptance of the
counselee is to serve as a rubber stamp of
approval on the wrongness of his past sin.
To the contrary , the minister is attempting
to create an "atmosphere" of trust and
honesty in which the counselee will eventually see the need to be confronted with
his responsibility before God.
Glasser's lack of an expressed understanding of a biblical grace is a serious fault
in his therapy. While one can understand
how this method would be very effective
among those who have had little experience
with a fundamental and necessary sense of
healthy authority in their lives, it is far
from correct to assume that everyone with
whom the minister comes into contact lacks
a sense of strong disciplinary authority in
his life. Such persons as dope addicts and
juvenile delinquents with a high rate of
criminal recidivism whose lives have had
few personal disciplinary guidelines , have
been helped immensely with Reality Therapy for the reason that it provides these
needed guidelines. For this particular counselee, Reality Therapy can be said to be a
"right " therapy. However , it has been my
experience that those within the Churches
of Christ with whom I have counseled, for
the most part , have already experienced a
superlative sense of disciplinary authority
throughout their religious life. This author-
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ity has come to them through their understanding of "the Church 's position " on
certain social customs such as drinking ,
smoking, dancing , etc. The "Church's position" has unfortunately been taught to many
of us with a minimum amount of the doctrine of God's accepting .grace. Such an
authoritarian position which many of our
preachers have read into scripture has
tended more toward a doctrine of "justification by abstention" than it has a doctrine
of "justification by grace through faith. "
The minister must first understand God 's
grace ( as this understanding ushers in for-

giveness and salvation) before he adopts
Glasser 's ( or anyone else' s) counseling
method. With this understanding , the ministerial counselor will be able to move through
a relationship with his counselee with a
biblical understanding of sin and grace.
Since it is this very understanding of sin
and grace which is lacking in Glasser 's
Reality Therapy , his counseling technique
should be approached with caution and
should be considered "dangerous " when
used by any minister who does not yet fully
understand the biblical doctrine of grace.

m
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ON THE TRYING OF HERETICS
AND THE BURNING OF WITCHES
PART TWO

DON

REECE

It is an heretic that makes the fire,
Not she which burns in 't. 1
In most instances the greatest error of which a brother can be guilty, is to
study the Bible more than his companions-or,
at least, to surpass them in
2
his knowledge of the mystery of Christ.

In Part One of this article, which appeared
in last month's edition of M1ss10N, the
writer discussed the heresy-hunting and
"witch burning " which, a century and a
half ago, was characteristic of the Old Light
Anti-burgher Seceders and the old American Baptists. Against this background he
endeavored to trace the rise of the Restoration Movement and to point up the freedom
of conscience by which this movement was
characterized during the first fifty years of
its history. In the last part of that piece he
expressed concern that there appears to be
a growing number of brethren among us
who desire to make their conscience the
conscience of all, some of which are , seemingly at least , not averse to either driving
from our fellowship or discrediting as "lib1

2

erals" anyone who does not accept their
every pronouncement as law and gospel. To
further examine this growing attitude is the
purpose of this second installment.

complete

agreement

...

The first premise upon which such brethren
usually proceed is the contention that in
order for fellowship to exist all Christians
and churches must see the Bible exactly
alike-that
there must be complete agreement as to its teaching in all areas of faith
and practice right down to the most minutely detailed points. This position , while
highly idealistic , is from a practical point
of view, well-nigh impossible. To suggest
that all Christians , approaching the Bible

William Shakespeare, "Th e Wint er's Tale, II.iii .114, "Shak espeare's Works , Vol. 9 (N ew York: P. F.
Collier's and Sons, 1912) , p. 50.
Alexand er Campb ell, Christianity Restored (Ros emead: Old Path s Book Club , 1959) , p. 127.
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as they do from a hundred different backgrounds in which they have been conditioned to think in a hundred different
ways, will ever come to complete agreement as to all of its teachings and applications is not only to insult the intelligence of
any thoughtful person but also to completely
ignore reality. That this is so one needs
only to consider that even among the mainstream Churches of Christ there are many
minor (and some not so minor) points of the
faith on which there is not now, and never
has been , anything like unanimous agreement.
Take, for example , the question of carnal wadare. On this point , there are no less
than five distinct positions among us; and
this in spite of the fact that the question
has been earnestly studied , argued , and debated for more than a hundred years. Some
brethren , starting from Romans 13, maintain that for a young man to refuse military
induction is itself sinful , or if not outright
sinful, at least highly questionable. 3 A second group, while perhaps more tolerant of
the conscientious objector , will nonetheless argue vigorously for the right of a
Christian to engage in any phase of military
activity , including the taking of life. 4 A
third group says that this is a question which
every young man must decide for himself.
Others , taking their stand on such passages
as Matthew 5:5 , 7, 9, 21 , 22, 28-41 , 43-45,
will serve only in non-combat positions ,5
while some will suffer imprisonment rather
than go into the military at all. G One con-

gregation in England makes the belief that
it is possible for a Christian to go to war a
test of fellowship, 7 and several others will
not admit a soldier in uniform to communion.
On the question of what should be our
attitude toward those brethren and churches
that use the instrument , the disagreement is,
if anything, even greater. A few maintain
that those who come from instrumental
churches must be re-baptized. Others , while
willing to accept their baptism , maintain
that the instrument is clearly sin and that
no fellowship or Christian recognition can
be given to them so long as they continue
to use it. Still others , while refusing to worship with the instrument themselves , are
willing to show some forebearance with
those who do , while some are not only willing to fellowship the instrumental Christians , but also, when visiting with such
congregations, join in the song service themselves and simply ignore the instrument. 9
And in some circles a fifth attitude seems
to be emerging-one that , seemingly, holds
that all brethren in the last two categories
should be read out of the church. 1 0
On the manner of the Holy Spirit's indwelling , one eminent scholar and dedicated
Christian argues vigorously in all of his
writings on the subject that he dwells in us
through , and only through , the word; 11 a
second , equally scholarly and equally dedicated, says that if the Bible somewhere said
that the Spirit dwells in us representatively
through the word he would be glad to ac-

I heard thi s position frequ entl y ar gued whil e a stud ent at Fr eed-Hardem an.
Jam es D. Bales, "Is th e Lov e of En emies th e Supr eme Love?" M1ss10N 1/6 ( Dece mb er, 1967) ,
175-178 .
5 Benni e Lee Fud ge, "Can a Christian Kill For His Governm ent?" ( Ath ens : Th e C.E.I. Store, 1943) ;
and Bat seU Barr ett Baxter, "Th e Chri stian and Warfar e," 1968.
G Wi11ia m Kay Moser, Be A Man , Son.
7 John A1le n Hud son, Th e Chur ch in Great Britain (Ro semead: Old Paths Book Club , 1948), p. 204.
8 Articl es to thi s effect hav e from tim e to time app eared in variou s broth erhood publi cation s.
9 Thus a mini ster of th e Chur ch of Chri st (Chri stian) writ es Jul y 23, 1968, in reference to th e
orth
American Chri stian Confer ence: " .
attend ed and participat ed , but wi11 not yet sing
with th e instrum ent. Dr.
spoke twic e . . . He sang with th e instrum ent with us, too ."
1 0 Conn a1ly . For compl ete footnot e here see part 1, footnot e 36.
11 Gu y N . Wood s, "Th e Hol y Spirit and Chri stians," Gospel Ad vocate, 108/ 22 ( Jun e 2, 1966) , 343345.
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cept it, but that he knows of no such passage; 12 while a third , a veteran preacher of
almost forty years , says: "I believe the
Holy Spirit dwells in me. Really and actually. All I know of either of them is through
the word of God. " 13
On the question of membership
in
lodges and other fraternal orders attitudes
are just as confused. When I was at college
in Tennessee a small church to the northeast actually split over the question of holding a Mason in the fellowship. Meanwhile ,
the nearby college church appointed a
prominent brother who was a Mason to
the eldership with nothing worse than a
little grumbling on the part of some of the
students.
These are but samples. They could doubtless be multiplied. And yet brethren who are
honest enough to face up to the implications of the fact that even we ourselves
either cannot , or at least do not , all see alike
on everything , often find themselves accused
of being "soft" or "liberal" by those who
quote I Corinthians 1 : 10 in support of this
dogma of infallible understanding with a
tenacity that is comparable only to that
with which the various Pentecostal and
Church of God groups quote Matthew
5: 48 and 1 John 3: 9 in support of their
dogma of sinless perfection. One can only
wonder why those who are realistic enough
to admit that the latter is not an absolute
commandment but an ideal toward which
we strive but never completely obtain in
this life cannot be realistic enough to admit
as much in regard to the former. On this
point , Brother Walter Burch has well said:
We have confused "The Bible is all the
truth " with "I know all truth,"
and
We're not intellectually perfect any more
than we are morally perfect. We don't

make the latter boast; nor should we
imply the former. 14
Another brother puts it even more pointed1y:
Some particularly blind person one day
said , "The Bible is God 's word; I accept
and believe the Bible; therefore I know
the will of God." He went on to reason
that those who agreed with him knew
the will of God , those who disagreed
with him resisted or were rebels against
the will of God. Some things resulted .
This did away with any real need of God.
The man with his assumed understanding
of the Bible became to most practical
purposes-God.
He sat in God's seat of
judgment, declared truth a closed book;
he shrank the kingdom of God to the
handful who prostrated themselves in
agreement with his declarations , and he
proclaimed all nonconformists victims of
the devil. This man unconsciously had
committed the supreme sin. He had taken
God out of the center of things and put
himself there instead. Unwittingly his
words of worship had no more meaning
than the Pharisee's who prayed to himself thus , "God , I thank thee that I am
not like other men ... " . . . Of course ,
the man I mention is not a single man
who lived in a particular day , but he was
the man who long ago built tombs to the
prophets long dead and stoned the
prophet God sent to them. He is the man
called Pharisee in Jesus' day; and since
he had worn many names; but always by
some device he has come to believe in
the eternal adequacy of his own or his
group's knowledge of God's will. It has
been easy for him to convince himself of
what he wanted to believe-that
any personal shortcomings are readily covered
because of the merits of his knowledge ,

12James D. Bales, Th e Holy Spirit and th e Christian ( Shreveport:

Gu ssie Lamb ert Publi cation s,
1966), pp. 7, 8, 10-14 , 41.
13 Gu s ichol s, quot ed in "Answers to Fr equ entl y Asked Qu estion s," publi shed b y Campu s Ev angelism, Pasad ena, Texas.
14 W alter E. Bur ch , "Comm ent ," M1ss10N 1/11
(M ay, 1968) , p . 362 .
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and his conforming to technical requirements-the
"important " things. 1 5

equal importance

. . .

Another premise on which they operate is
the tendency to consider all truth as being
of equal importance with all other truth.
Thus a misapprehension on some abstract
question, or an aberration on some point of
organization or worship, is treated as if it
were as serious as perverting the gospel or
denying the deity of Christ-and
the suggestion is often made that those who have
erred on some of these minor points have
a fundamentally different attitude toward
the authority of the Scriptures , or perhaps
even that they reject the supreme Lordship
of Christ. When distinctions have been
made as to the relative importance of points
in dispute , it has often been done capriciously, with no sense of reason or logic.
Thus one very perceptive young man has
commented on two of the questions referred to above~that of the instrument and
carnal warfare:
Take carnal warfare , for example: a
number of our "soundest" preachers believe and teach that it is a sin to kill in
time of war. They believe in fact that to
kill in time of war is no different than
killing at any other time; thus they bebelieve such an act is synonymous with
murder , even though the soldier may be
prompted by the finest of motives. Yet ,
these first preachers maintain full fellowship with a second group of preachers
who believe and teach just the oppositethat it is right and proper for a Christian
to kill in defense of his country. What it
really boils down to is this: the first
group of preachers is maintaining fellowship with the second group , believing all
the while that the second group holds and
15
16

17

teaches a view that encourages young
men to commit murder in time of war!
And at the same time this first group
vehemently refuses to fellowship a
brother who uses an organ in his worship! A church that finds itself in such
inconsistencies would do well to sit down
and re-think some of its conclusions. 16

change ...
A third characteristic of such brethren is
the tendency to equate all change with
digression. This point is very forcefully
made by Cled Wimbish:
Sometimes members of the church will
become upset and begin shouting , "We're
drifting!" when what really has happened
is that the church has begun to go forward in following Christ. All they know
is that it is now moving. It is not standing still the way it used to , and it makes
them dizzy .11
Nowhere is this more clearly evident than
in the church's attitude toward the racial
problem. When I was a student at FreedHardeman College , I vividly recall hearing
the question of whether or not the Christian
Colleges should integrate discussed in open
forum. Most of the discussion was directed ,
not toward the question of what was right
or wrong , but toward that of what was expedient. I finally got the floor and raised
the question: What would Jesus do if he
were president of this school and colored
students applied for admission? After being
politely taken to task by some of the older
brethren for raising such a question , I was
finally "answered" by one prominent brother
who said that he believed that if Jesus were
the president and colored students asked
for admission , he would tell them that he
was sorry , but that under the present circumstances he didn 't think it best for them

0 . H. Tal1man, Jesus' Proph etic M issio n ( New York: Central Chur ch of Chri st, 1959 ), p. 2.
David Elkin s, "Sectarianism: Corinthi an and Cont empor ary," Int egrity 1/ 4 ( Sept emb er, 1969) , 54 .
54.
Cled Wimbi sh, "Wh en F ea r Takes Over," MI SSION 2/ 8 (F ebru ary, 1969), 237-238 .
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to come. The same question was discussed
again at another lectureship. This time a
prominent brother summed up the discussion by saying that we could all work for
better racial relations , that we could all
hope and pray for the day when the Christian schools could integrate, but that until
integration had been generally accepted by
the rest of society , the church and churchrelated schools did not dare lead the way.
Later in the day I repeated this to a friend ,
who remarked: "I thought that where matters of right and wrong are concerned the
church ought to be out front leading the
way-not coming along like the cow's tail
somewhere behind!" But it was others-the
civil authorities, northern "liberals ," and
members of other religious communionswho laid their reputations , their jobs and
sometimes their lives on the line to help
the black man in his struggle for freedom.
Members of the Churches of Christ said and
did very little. And now that we have some
publications and some churches which are
beginning to speak out on this issue, and
the church is finally waking up , and , if not
"out front leading the way," is at least
"coming along like the cow's tail somewhere
behind ," cries of "liberalism" and "social
gospel" are ringing from one end of the
brotherhood to the other.

re-examination

. . .

This points up another trait that is usually
characteristic of these brethren-the
tendency to be blind to the need for selfimprovement. This tendency to rationalize
-to excuse our own sins and failures as
little things while magnifying those of others
-is to some extent characteristic of all,
and it is as old as the human race. The
Lord spoke of those who would propose to
take a speck out of someone else's eye
when there was a log in their own, and of
18
19

those who scrupulously tithe "mint and dill
and cummin ," while neglecting "the weightier matters " of "justice and mercy and
faith." And he told one of his most cutting
parables to some who were described as
those "who trusted in themselves that they
were righteous and despised others." 1
This need , the need for constant reexamination of her faith and spiritual life,
is one which the church must ever keep
before her if she would be true to him
whom she owns as her soverign head. And
it is precisely at this point that we have so
often failed. One has well said:
The church today may be as resistant to
truth as ever. What she already possesses
she holds to with befiitting tenacity , but
what she yet needs she fights with all the
religious zeal of the Pharisees who tried
to stamp out the threat of Jesus. Religious concern and zeal are commendable ,
but when linked with self-righteousness
they were potent enemies of Jesus.
. . . Concern and zeal for truth already
received are always commendable, but if
there is not an accompanying humility
and concern about whether there may be
truth yet needed the church ceases to be
the light of the world. Instead of being
the vibrant body of Christ leading the
way to fuller truth and life it becomes a
body with arrested vitality, dimmed
vision and deafened ear no longer worthy
to bear the name of him who is the
Truth. 19
I would not , of course , be understood as
affirming that there is never a time for
church discipline , nor that the bounds of
fellowship are limitless. Some groups , such
as those guilty of abominable sins, those
who pervert and distort the personal nature
of Christ , those who pervert the gospel, and
those who tamper with divine revelation ,
either by making and propagating spurious
revelations or by mutilating the revelation
God has given, are clearly placed outside

Matth ew 7:3-5 ; 23:23 ; Luke 18:9-14.
Tallman , lac. cit.
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the bounds of fellowship by the Holy Spirit
himself. 20 And in reference to "those who
create dissentions and difficulties," those
are "living in idleness," and those who are
"factious," we are told "to take note, of,"
"avoid," "keep away from," and "have
nothing more to do with" them. 21 But I
truly believe that we have among us today
a growing number who seek, in the words
of Thomas Campbell, "to determine expressly in the name of the Lord when · the
Lord has not expressly determined." And
to those of us who love our heritage of
Gospel Liberty this should surely be cause
20

21

for concern.
When Benjamin Franklin returned from
the Constitutional Convention of 1787 he
was asked: "What kind of government did
you give us?" The great statesman replied:
"A Republic-if
you can keep it!" His
words may well be relevant for us in the
Churches of Christ today. If the Campbells ,
Stone or Smith could come back from the
grave, and one of us were to ask them:
"What kind of church did you leave us?"their answer might well be: "A free one
-if you can keep it!"
ITI

1 Corinthians 5:9-13 ; Matthew 18:15-17; 1 John 2:22; 2 John 7, 9, 10; 1 Timothy 1:20 ; Galatians
1:6-9; Revelation 22: 18-19.
Romans 16:17; 2 Thes salonians 3:6, 14; Titu s 3:10 .

Groping and searching I seek the LORD GOD;
I run-as I am told to run-to the WORD:
Infallible, irrefutable, there I shall find my strength
("The B-I-B-L-E, yes, that's the book for me");
But I do not find Him there.

In desperation I run-as I have also been told to run-to
Inexhaustible, inexplicable , there I shall see His Face
( "Christian Evidences": 3 credits);
But again He escapes me.

NATURE:

But the CHURCH, I am told, the CHURCH is the key to my hopes,
and there I run:
Infallible, irrefutable, inexhaustible, inexplicable,
There I shall find my LORD, my GOD
(Non-sectarian, non-denominational: The CHURCH);
GOD must be there-but He is not.
I have found much: Words-powerful
Words Beauty and Truth,
Laws, Commands , Examples, Rituals, Rules:
But God I have not found.

In utter despair I seek the answers which avoid me;
And, then, in solitude and quiet one calls,
"/ shall find you,"
And my faith lives.
-Paul
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PSYCHIATRY AND RELIGION
A Review
(Continued from page 7)
is being chall enged tod ay . Whil e recognizin g th e
physiological and the neurological ba sis of some
cases, we are convin ced th at some "ment al illness" is the result of misb ehavior or irrespon sible
behavior root ed in psychogenic fa ctors. Th ere are
people who are acting irresponsibl y, as Glasser
observed, not b ecau se th ey are "ill," but are " ill "
b ecause th ey act irrespon sibly. 4 Some clinic al
cases are th e result of th e violation s of prin ciples
Jesus set forth in th e Sermon on th e Mount. 5
Psychiatry is not th e product of divin e revelation , th erefore it ha s no authorit ative bod y of
truth as does New Testament Chri stianit y.

a broad label
Religion is a bro ad label which can cover ath eistic
as well as th eistic worldvi ews. Chri stians uphold
only one religion, i.e. New Testament Chri stianity. It involv es revelation , red emption , rege neration , th e redeemed life, th e revealed rest and
warnin gs concernin g retribution . It cent ers in and
draw s its meaning from Chri st, it makes prim ary
th e eternal redemption of man and draws its
meaning from Chri st, it makes prim ary th e eternal
redemption of man and dra ws its orientation ,
th erefore, from th e life to come. It makes life
meanin gful, is for all men, including psychiatri sts,
and is not just for tho se who need a psychiatri st.
Wh eth er he is an M .D. , a p sychi atrist, or a
ditch-digg er, each Chri stian is oblig ated to seek
first God 's kingdom , to b e tran sform ed b y th e
renewing of his mind , to try to bring every
thought into captivity to Christ , and to do all
as unto the Lord. His chosen profe ssion should
be criticall y examin ed to see wh eth er or not it
contains positions which are anta gonistic to Chri st,
and to which he should not conform.
In an articl e by a Chri stian, for a journ al published by br ethr en, why was no effort made to
distin guish betwee n New Testament Chri stianit y
and religion in general? If this had b een don e,
Dr. Vanderpool' s critici sms of religion would have
b een dir ected at departur es from th e ew Testament , includin g th e failur es of Chri stians. As
pr esent ed in the articl e, religion ( includin g Chri stianit y ) suffered by comparison with psychiatry.

not balanced .
Whil e rightl y criti cal of wrong s "don e in th e
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name of religion," Dr. Vand erpool omitt ed wron gs
don e in th e name of "medicin e and of p sychiatr y." Critici sm of a "sick" power stru ctur e in
religion was not balanced by criticism of "sick"
pow er stru ctur es amon g some psychiatrists. Th en,
too, th ere are "sick" individu als who have b ecome psychiatrists, some became "sick" in th e
pro cess, and some afterward. Obviou sly such is
not inh ere nt in a power stru ctur e, eith er in religion or p sychi atry, just because it is a p owe r
stru ctur e.
Mortim er J. Adler thou ght th at some psychiatrists h ad a sort of "demonolo gy" and th at
"Thomi st mu st exorcise th e 'demon s' out of th e
psychoanalytical th eory."G
Vand erpool assum es th e existence of "m ainstream psychiatr y" and confer s on it a de facto
validit y, and charismatic qualities, whil e he is not
sur e that main-stream religion exists, but if it
does it comes off second best in comparison with
main-stream psychi atry. Whil e a few psychiatri sts
may be comp etent in all th e areas Vand erpool
specified , it is to be doubt ed th at th e main-stream
psychiatri st is such a giant in edu cation , insight s,
information , and personal and group relation ship s.
It would be, in th e author 's opinion , a rar e psychiatrist who could combin e into a h armoniou s
whole his eclectic selection s from such a vari ety
of field s. Vand erpool seems to open th e umbr ella
of psychi atry until it covers all of life and mak es
th e psychi atrist an authorit y on all aspects of life.
Some psychiatrists have yielded to a common
hum an tend ency and conclud ed th at their competency is broad er than it is. Althou gh unqualifi ed
in religion, th ey have convinc ed some patient s
th ey should eith er change th eir religion or give
up religion. Th ere are religious people who are
in troubl e because th ey have misund erstood some
scriptur es. Wh en th eir misund erstandin g ha s b een
cleared up ( such as th e attitud e of some that
God is unwillin g to for give th em) , th eir inn er
conflict h as cease d. Th e p ychiatrist' s profe ssional
training does not enabl e him to know wh at is,
or is not , in th e Bible.
Th e way some psycholo gists, psychiatrists, sociologists, philo soph ers and th eologians write, one
would conclud e that we are th e pla ythin g and
helpless victim of for ces b eyond our control.
Th ese say of all men , what we say of idiot s,
"th ey are not respon sible." Vand erpool does not
go so far as to say we are not respon sible at all,
but that we are not respon sible most of th e tim e.
An individu al can abu se hi s freedom until he
loses it. Furth ermor e, a lot of life becomes habitual, but not becau se of un conscious root s, and
th e habit s are th ere long after one may h ave
forgott en wh y he form ed th e habit. Of cours e,
it could be th at a recollection of wh y may help
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him to change the habit , if it ne eds to be
changed.
If the individual is not usually respon sible, if
his thoughts, feelings and actions are du e to
unconscious roots beyond his conscious control,
why do s th e psychiatrist feel responsibl e for
helping th e individual to b eco me respon sibl e?
Concerning rationalization, we observe : First,
it is a form of lying, of self-d ecep tion , and can
continue until one has seared hi s conscience.
Rega rdl e s of who first used th e lab el, th e fact
of rationalization and some of its outcomes are
set forth in th e Bible ( Isaiah 5: 18-21; Matthew
12:22-37; John 16:2-3 ; 1 Timothy 4: 1-2). Second, it does not add a new dim ension to truth
or hone sty. How ever, the long recog nized fact of
rationalization shows how deep-s ea ted di shon esty
can become, and und erscores that it is not easy
to be honest. Thircl, some psychiatrist s have rationaliz ed until th ey hav e relieved th e individual
of all responsibility and plac ed it on society,
par ents, or economic and social institutions.
Frederick S. Baldi , M.D. had fort y yea rs of experience with criminals. He recogniz ed that th ere
are insane people, he did not condemn all psychiatry, but did condemn its abuse, and affirmed
that "more and mor e, th e psychiatri t s are throwing sand in the wheels of justic e." "Papa Law is
about to spank, but Momm a Psychiatry can be
counted on to scream, 'Don't lay a hand on that
poor misund erstood child!' I think th e effec t is
to blur th e important di stinction betw een right
and wrong ."• Fourth, an informed group ma y not
always r cognize rationalization s, or th ey ma y
misjudg e and think someone is rationalizing when
they are not.

more judgmental

. . .

Vand erpool said that although religiou s groups
var y greatly, religion tak es a mor e judgm ental
view than psychiatry. In "judgmental"
h e includ ed at leas t th e following: (a) Saying people
hav e wants rather than needs . ( b) Upholding
moral standards in th e light of which one teac hes
that p ople shoulcl be loving , etc., and should not
be hat eful , etc. ( c) Holding peop le respo nsible.
( d) Teachina rather than being analytical.
\Vith refe renc e to Vanderpool's dis cussion on
"Judgmental"
we observe: First , a doctor ma y
tr ea t a murd erer without being in a position to
di cuss moralit y with him.
Second , both wants and needs exist. Some ma y
say th ey need something which is harmful or
th
may trv to meet a need in a wrong way .
Third, didn't Vandcrpool's article stress that
we ouaht to be loving , that we ought to seek to
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und erstand, and that we ought not to be judgm ntal? Do esn't he think we ought not to be
hateful , that homos exual behavior is wrong ( Romans 1: 26-27), and that it is not wrong for Paul
to write Romans 1: 18-32? A homos exual has
special problems and nee ds help, but it is wrong
for him to give way to hi s temptations.
Fourth, th e Bible recog nizes th e de p- sea ted
conflict in man , that man cannot live up to th e
p erfect standard, th at man needs mercy and victory through Chri st ( Roman s 7: 14 - 8:20; Galatians 5 : 17). W need to ace pt peopl e as they
are and se k th ei r good. To accept and to und erstand is not th e sam as to approve but they
are involv ed in our being th e greatest help to
others. We should seek, when pos sible, to turn
th em from sin to right eousness. M n can turn,
although ·ome go so far th ey cannot be reac hed .
M n mu st respond to God, and in thi s sense help
themselves.
Fifth, although th ere is mercy for th e sinner,
th e highest moral standard is held b fore man
and some would call this rigid morali sm ( Matthew 6: 11; 1 Corinthians 6:9-11; Jam es 2: 13;
Reve lation 21 :27; 22: 15). Morality in th e Bibl e
is in the context of mercy but not of license or
irr espon sibility.
Sixth , some people are crazy and some for a
tim e lose control of th emselves . Feelings are th e
mo st uncontroll ab le part of man , but we must
not overlook that: (a) vVe can serve our id eal:
and keep feeling s from ma stering us. ( b) We can
delib era tely stimulate or int nsif y our feelings.
( c) We can build habits and attitudes of control
or we can let our feelings rule us.
Sevent h, we cannot always determin e th e
thought s which enter our minds, but we do have
the respon sibility for welcoming and thinkin g on
th e good rather than on th e evil. One ma y wish
to daydream, and find it easy to do so, and y t
he can disciplin e himself and study. Some psychologists are emphasizing. to some emotion al
and mental cases, th po ssibility and importanc e
of th e contro l of behavior or actions . After Paul
told br ethr en on what th ey should let th eir
minds dw ell ( Philippians 4: 8), he told th em to
do or practice th e things th ey h ard, received,
lea rned , and had seen in him (4:9). Unless Vanderpool had pla ced thoughts and actions und er
th e control of his will, he would n ver hav e become an M.D. If he had thought that most of his
actions, thought s, and feelings were involuntary
and uncontrollabl e, he would not hav e had
enough self-di sciplin
to hav e p rsev red. The
Bibl e stresses th e tr emendou s importanc e of th e
set of th mind th e strength of th e will ( Matthew 23:37· John 5:40 ; 7:17 ; Reve lation 22:17).
If we are not responsibl e or accountable for
MISSION

most of our thinking and action, th e Bible is
false and most of the tim e we are idiot s of
whom one says: "Th ey are not respon sible."
When one conclud es that he is not responsibl e,
he is indeed in need of help although it may
be hard to help him.
Eighth, we need didactic-type mat erial, avenu es of actions, and to deal with rationalizations
and unconsciou s conflicts. Unl ess the psychiatri st
and the pati ent learn something from th e analytical approach, and can do something about
what they learn, analysis is an exercise in futility.
Psychiatrists make a judgm ent in choosing a
philo sophy of life, and in evalu ating life, morality and patient s in its light. Anyone who hold s
to any standard will be considered judgmental by
someone.
Unless one were a psychi atrist for money alone,
one judge s that man is a being of value, th at it is
worthwhile to help peopl e, and that it is bett er
to hav e a wholesom e ( how ever a psychiatri st may
define it) person ality than a warped one.

basic needs . . .
Vand erpool wrote: "Many ba sic needs-to be
loved, to find meaningful rel ationship s, to feel
worthwhile, to be in control, and to feel wholecan be answered by both psychiatry and religion." Christ can answer th ese needs and in some
cases a p sychiatrist may b e very helpful. However, in itself psychiatry cannot furni sh any reason why one should love another. A psychiatri st
who is a consist ent determinist could nev er make
a pati ent feel th at he was in control; nor could
an atheistic p sychiatri st, who views man as an
animal, make this animal feel worthwhile as long
as he is consistent with his view of man.
Th e footnote to th e above quotation said,
without any word of criticism, that:
A recent study suggests that certain ne eds
such as nurture, order, and enduranc e are
positiv ely correlated with religiou s concern
while oth er needs such as autonomy, aggression and het erosexuality are nega tively correlated [C. M. Low e, Journal of Social Psychology, 75, (1968), pp. 261-268). Certainl y some
religious bodi es answer some needs, whil e
others answer other needs. For exampl e, individu als with needs for structure, security and
dir ection would gravitate toward mor e authoritarian church groups.
First, we ne ed th e right standard in order to
determine whether something is a need of man,
or a perversion, or just a desire. Second, some do
seek a church which fits th em, rather th an b eing
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transformed by the gospel and meeting certain
ba sic needs in acce pting and obeying Chri st.
Third, autonomy ha s its pl ace in that man is
created in God' s ima ge and does h ave th e pow er
of choice, although it should be exercised in
view of man's depend ency upon and accountability to God. Man can be an inn er-dir ected
being instead of th e victim of external forc es.
How ever, when autonom y leads man to try to b e
ind epend ent of God , man is repea tin g th e tran sgression in th e garde n in Eden. Thomas J. J.
Altizer declar ed th at God is dead because he
wanted to be free from God's rule and create
his own natur e ( See th e documentation in Jam es
D. Bales, The God-Kill er?). Aggression needs to
be channeled into th e fight of faith aga inst foes
within and without. Sex needs to be sancified by
viewing it in the light of God 's revelation.
Fourth, every individu al needs stru ctur e, securit y
and direction. Since th e way of man is not in
him self, and since lastin g security cannot b e
found in this world, man needs God. Man's moral
and spiritual needs show how he needs Chri st.
Conc erning help, as Vand erpool recogniz ed , it
is not an either-or propo sition ; th erefore, we help
oth ers, we help ours elves, we are help ed by
oth ers, and we are help ed by God-including help
which he gives us through others.
Since all situation s are not alike, one cannot
approach all of th em alike. Th ere are some who
may need at thi s tim e to be convicted of sin,
while conscience-stricken people need to b e assured of God's mercy. Some may need "didactictype mat erial," etc., an<l some may need to have
uncon scious conflicts brou gh t to consciousness.
He that winneth souls is wise ( Proverb s 11:
30) , but th e souls we win are not disembodi ed
but are per sons, mad e in God 's imag e, who give
both th e inn er man and th e outer man to Chri st.
We are not collecting scalp s for boastful display .
Th ere may be a "c ultural shock" when one is
translat ed out of darkness into Chri st's kingdom ,
but th e new birth bring s us into a new "supportive milieu" of th e family of God. Althou gh
one is not to love th e world of 1 John 2: 15-17 ,
he is to love God, his neighbor, and him self. Th e
church mu st do what it can to enabl e people to
realize that th ey are memb ers of God's family ,
with both its privil eges and its respon sibiliti es.
Each Chri stian ought to become as well qualified
as he can to serve God , th e br ethr en , and people
in general.
It is tru e that "helpin g oth ers" is not always
easy, and th at while meaning well we ma y do
harm . Chri stians should welcome insights from
any sourc e which help th em serve others mor e
effectively. While Christi ans can learn somethin g
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from some psychiatri sts, there are some psychiatrists who can learn from some Chri stian s who
are not psychiatrists. Ther e are cases in whi ch
some psychiatrists have hurt rath er th an h elp ed
others. Some have encoura ged peopl e to revise
their standard s downward until th ey solve th eir
conflict by making th eir stand ards conform to
th eir conduct.
Whil e it is true that to help p eople with some
mental and emotional probl ems requir es wellinform ed and well-train ed mini sters, a mor e indepth religiou s experience within itself does not
dep end on the human teacher. People conv erted
to Christ by the pr eachin g of h ypocrites und ergo
the new birth, and can experi ence as meanin gful
relation ships with Chri st as thos e conv erted by
the godly. If thi s were not th e case, Paul could
not hav e said that h e rejoic ed that Chri st was
preach ed even if some did preach Christ out of
contention, strife , and end eavorin g to add afflictions to Paul' s bonds.
A wide rang e of activiti es has been includ ed
in "group th erapy." On e doe s not h ave to be a
psychiatrist to know th at Chri stians need to b e
car eful about being caught up in fads in psycholog y, psychiatr y and religion. Some so-called
group therapy consists of verbal exhibitioni sm
and ends up without evaluations or conclusion s.
So-call ed sensitivit y trainin g h as includ ed , in
some cases, the br eaking down of barri ers of
modesty through a ph ysical intim acy that can
lead to th e stirring and consumm ation of lu st.
Even when rightly handl ed , group th erap y is not
for everyone.

cooperation
W e should welcome any contribution made by
anyon e to human und erstanding and helpfuln ess.
Chri stians should be deli ght ed wh en th ere are
psychiatri sts availabl e who can actuall y h elp some
persons whom th ey cannot. Ther e are, how ever,
psychiatrists who would only compound th e
probl em.
Christians should seek to agree with and cooperat e with oth ers insofar as th ey can without

comprom1smg , corrupting , or oth erwise und erminin g Chri stianity . Since th e author believes
that Chri st is th e way, th e truth and th e life ,
he cannot accept any oppo sing view of human
natur e, or morality , etc. Ther e are ta sks wher e
we ma y work side b y side with an athei st, we
can accept an y valid insight into hum an natur e
to which he calls our att ention , but we cannot
accept his worldvi ew. In solving a problem, we
cannot advocat e somethin g which we are convinc ed really does not solve th e probl em. Furth ermor e, all with wh om we work to solve some
concrete probl ems do not enjoy with us "the
hop es of th e world to come ."
Our ultimat e goals converge only to th e extent
th at a psychi atri st is int erested in th e whole man,
in th e salvation of man , and in th e world to
come. Oth erwi se, we may shar e some imm ediate
goals, and yet not share th e goal of life eternal.
Th ere are probl ems whi ch come to all beca use
the y are human bein gs. All of us h ave certain
moral and spiritu al needs and th e need for
meanin g for life. Psychi atry as such cannot give
solution s to th ese basic needs. It cannot b y it self
tell us why we should b e concerned and try to
help oth ers. Without a philo soph y of life, it
cannot define a whole some personalit y.
Non e of us ha s heard all th e q uestions , mu ch
less do we know all th e answers. Ev en wh en we
know th e right answers we may not know how
to persu ade men to accept th ese answers. However, we can be confid ent th at all moral and
spiritual truth is found in Chri st. Obviou sly thi s
does not in itself qualif y us to deal with mental
cases, nor does it mean we hav e grasped or
obeyed all truth. W e should be compas sionat e
and willin g to learn from an yone.
Ther e are psychiatrists who hav e p aid hi gh
tribut e to Christ and hi s teachin g.9 With such
an attitud e on th e part of some psychi atri sts, and
with th e aw areness b y an increasing numb er of
Chri stians that all thin gs belong to u s rega rdl ess
of who calls any good thin g to our att ention , th e
author b elieves that th ere will be incr easing cooperation betwe en psychiatrist s and thos e who
believe in Christ.
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REVIEWS
Where do we go from

there?

Th e Detroit Riot of 1967 by Hub ert G. Lock e.
D etroit: \ Vayne Stat e Univ ersity Pr ess, 1969.
160 pp ., $6.50, hardbound.

If one can reca ll anything of th e summ er of 1967 ,
aside from where th e family sp ent its long-aw aited
vacation, it is probabl e th at th e hea dlin es describing th e riot on th e str eets of D etroit in Jul y still
evoke an awful memory. Accur ately termed th e
worst spectacl e of urban violence of th e centur y,
th e riot pla ye d havo c with romantic Am erica n
notion s of gradua l, but inevitabl e, social progre ss,
and laid to rest once and for all th e already dyin g
mytholo gy of th e social and eco nomi c eq ualit y
of th e nation 's citizenry. Current report s from socalled "middl e Am erica" indicat e th at man y peopl e continu e to clin g to th at crumbling imag e of
th e promi se of Am erica as a comforting locu s of
self-id entit y, insisting that pov erty is th e sole
result of lazin ess and inferiorit y. But for tho se
who hav e given seriou s attention to th e sordid,
hi storic pr ejudic e of th e white pow er structure
aga inst our minority groups, and to th e often
calculated suppr ession of th e poor, th e urban disorders of rece nt yea rs see m to be th e prov erbi al
reaping of th e whirlwind.
As Mr. Lock e show s, th e D etroit riot was in
man y ways th e fulfillm ent of that terribl e h arvest.
A city which for many reaso ns had b ecome th e
symbol of hop e for urb an America and a mod el
of progr essivism during th e period ju st prior to
th e riot , was to b eco me not th e turnin g point in
the stru ggle for nonviolent change, but merely
th e last outpo st to fall. Lock e's book, how eve r,
also demonstrat es th at D etroit was not th e naiv e
victim of its own fal se hopes. Much mor e th an
this w-as involv ed. Wh at occurred th ere, in fact,
can now be und erstood as th e sur est sign that
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th e m ag nitud e of urb an probl ems had only b eg un
to be r cognized, much less to be solved . Thi s
does not impl y th at hop e is no long er a proper
or credible di spo sition to hav e with rega rd to
urb an turmoil , for Lock e's volume itself is written in th e faith that workable solutions can be
discove red. Yet th e event s he has summ arized
stand as a clear warning th at eno rmou s expenditur es of effort and mon ey must be made to avert
such incid ents in th e futur e.
To speak m erely of "ave rtin g" furth er disorders,
thou gh, would b e to arouse Locke's ire, for uch
pat ernali stic lang uage fr eq uentl y culmin ates in
ju st tho se ad hoc pr eve ntiv e meas ur es which fail
to gra ppl e with th e genuin e root of th e problems.
Onl y by altering th e eco nomi c conditions which
br eed p ervasiv e di spair and fru stration in th e
ghetto, and only by dra stically improving such
pot ential flashpoint s for violence as polic e-communit y relation s, can life beco me a trul y human e
po ssibilit y for th e majority of urban blacks. Most
of the se insight s, how eve r, hav e b een relativ ely
common knowl edg e since th e Kerner Commi sion' s r port . In general, th e fac tors which led
to th e chaos in D etroit seem to be those which
are typical of eve ry urban di sord er. Why, th en ,
a special book on th e Detroit riot?
Th e answe r to this lies in Lock e's personal involvem ent with man y of th e dramatis personae
who were crucial in quelling th e riot , and in his
obviously deep commitment to th e future welfare
of hi s city. As admini strativ e assistant to Polic e
Commi ssioner Girardin and as a community lea der
on severa l front s, he had firsth and acquaintance
with man y of th e in cid ent s during the riot , as
well as access to sources which enabl ed him to
pi ece to gether what was most significant in its
aft ermath. In th e first m ajor section of th e book ,
Locke ca refull y docum ent s th e succ ession of
even ts with an almost journalistic flair. The re-
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sponse to the riot by major groups like th e police,
th e courts, and the news media he al o treats in
a balanced and judicious way. His restrain ed
objectivity is, how ever, something of a weakness
in this section, for his almost Zolaesq ue attention
to detail in describing th e riot is a little dry in
th e reading. A few per sonal int erviews with some
of the people involved might h ave solved this
problem had these be en spliced into the narrative. His primary concern, though, is properly
served by pas sing over th e bar e, empirical facts
as quickly as possibl e in order to come to an
analysis of ~ore fundam ental issues. He might
well suggest that he ha s no intention of imit ating
Ralph Ellision in depicting th e riot.
It is to Locke's credit that h e does not tak e
sides in his discussion of the police , th e courts,
or the news media . He is more int erested in taking seriously the words of Bishop Emrich of th e
Citizen s Committ ee for Equal Opportunit y that
criticism be "constructiv e and practical. " For
example, his commentary on the police response
to th e disorders is generally favorable, and he
indicts the short-sightedness of some of th e "instant" cr itics who were unaware of th e limit s of
polic e capability . In the "Epilogue," Lock e goes
into some detail in outlining just what tho se limits
were. Ther e he also describes pot ential ways of
redistributing to other civil agencies some of the
traditional functions of the polic e ( like traffic
control), so that law officers can devote all th eir
efforts to crime control.
On the other hand, he is sensitive to tl1e extreme abuses of forc e which characterized incidents like the one at th e Algiers Motel and to
the bad ( and often deserved) reputation of th e
police generally in ghetto areas . And if th ere
are prioriti es established in th e book, one of th em
certainly is the urgent need for "a total reassessment of the natur and structure of law enforc ement in urban society" ( p. 151) . Lock e also lays
bar e th e fragile quality of lega l justice in such
mass disturbances. In this regard, he demonstrat es
the vital importanc e of th e int erve ntion of th e
ACLU and mini sters alliances in helping both th e
police and the courts to keep th emselves and
their lega l functions in proper perspect ive.
Perhaps th e chief empha sis in th e book is
Locke's insistence that th e riot was not a race
riot. It is an emphasis which b ears repeating h ere.
Rather than being an event in which racial hatr ed
was directed by one group against another ( as
in th e 1943 riot), th e participants, as well as th e
victims, were indiscriminately both white and
black. Th e great majority of those who suffered
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were, in fact, th emselves black , and th e violence
often seemed more spontaneous than calculated.
Locke leaves one with the impr ession that any
generalization at all about th e riot is highly problematic , and his indictment of the coverage by
the news media is generated in part by that belief. To what extent the riot was a planned insurrection, for instanc e, is very much open to
question. But in the last analysis, even this matter is something of a secondary issue. What is
truly paramount for Locke is th e infer ence that
such incidents are the predictabl e product s of
racism, and the economic and social subjugation
which serve it. Until this is acknowledged and
acted upon, the following comment expr esses a
widely held grievance which is both thr eat and
prophetic judgm ent: "American ideals and th e
reality of American life are totally incompatibl e,
and unl ess th ey are brought togeth er, th e futur e
of thi s nation is in grave doubt" ( p. 131).
Locke' s book is finally important, th en, as an
additional reminder that we all bear a corporate
respon sibility for taking steps to liminat e th e
systemati c exploitation of th e urban poor , an exploitation that inexorably lead s to violence of one
kind or another. In Detroit itself, Locke maintain s that the outlook is bl eak-som e improvem ent s
hav e come, larg ely as a result of th e efforts of
th e black community. But for th e most part, th e
city appears leaden and confused. And th ere is
littl e rea son for failing to extend hi s realistic
appraisal of Detroit to most other major cities .
It can be said, mor eove r, that lack of initiativ e
by the cunent federal ad mini stration ha s only
served to deepen alienatio n in the cities of our
land and to increa se further prospects for violence
ther e. "Law and order" devoid of eq ual justice
for all is a fairly adequate definition of facism,
and from within th e economic and social pri sons
that are our American ghettos, th e poor find such
terminolo gy to be dramati cally appropriate for
describing th e "system." Perhaps nothing short
of a domestic Marsh all Plan with broad public
support , as suggested by Whitney Young, will be
sufficient to avoid further explosive urban disorders and to insure that Mr. Locke will never
again hav e to write such a volume.
Errol M. McGuire

Errol M. McGufre is a graduate of Abil ene Christian College and the Harvard Divinity School.
He is current ly engaged in a doctoral program
in Th eology and Lit eratur e at th e University of
Chicago .
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GARY FREEMAN

An Interview W ith Cletus Kinc helow
Last year I wrote a book called A Funny Thing
H app enecl On Th e Way To H eaven. After th e
book came out I sincerely expected to be interviewed by all our major publication s. I sat pa tiently at hom e waiting for a visit from one or
mor e of our chief editors.
o one came. o one
even called. It was th e most disappointing experience of my life . To be int rviewed by the Los
Ang les Times was gratifying, to b e reviewed by
th e Associated Press was Ratt ring but to be
snubb ed by Th e Militant Cont ender was humiliating .
Finally, I gave up hope. Our editors answer
me no mor e, neith er by proph ets nor by dreams,
no, not even by th e Witch of Endor. So I decided that the only way I was ever going to b e
int erview ed by one of our pap ers was to do th e
job myself. What follows is th e transcript of that
int erview.
Q. Why did you write A Funny Thing Happened On Th e Way To H eaven, fri nd of
Baalam?
A. Many reasons, actually . Mon ey. Greed.
Avarice. Cupidity. You nam e it.
Q. Some people hav e said that the book is
about th e brotherhood. Is it?
A. Only superficially. Th e outward story ma sks
th e real them e of th e book.
Q. What is th e "real" them e?
A. Free Bobby Seale.
Q. How int eresting. But , to move on, your
critics have said that you are no mor e charitable
in your book than thos e you would denigrat e.
What do you say to that?
A. Tru e. But ther e is a difference , you know,
between attacking witches ( or allowing others to
attack th em), and attack ing witch hunt er .
Q. What's th e difference?
A. Witch hunt ers hav e pow er, witches hav e
only brooms. In other words, witch s arc for
burning.
Q. That brings us to an int eresting qu stion.
Do you think th ere is a plac e in our broth erhoo d
for a di sident elem nt?
A. Most certainly.
Q. Wh re?
A. In a telephon e booth.
Q. Let's ·kip to another quest ion. Your critics
say that you blaspheme. Is ther e truth in thi s
charge?
A. Definitely. I am a confirmed blasph emer.
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Q. How can you justif y bla sphemy?
A. I don 't try.
Q. Try.
A. All righty. Blasph emy is speaking out against
th at which is sacred. You can t 11 what any institution thinks is sacred by its definition of
bla sphemy. In our case, that which is sacre d is
( 1 ) th e b lief that we are th e only Chri stians ,
( 2) th e beli f that memb ers of our hi era rchy
arc above critici sm , and ( 3) th e belief that lat e
memb ers of our hi era rchy are above criticism .
Q. But we don't have a hi era rchy.
A. I know . But th e hierarch y we don't have
could teac h th e Kremlin a lesson in how to
squash dissent.
Q. In your book you brouaht some really serious indictm ents against th e broth erhood . How
did th e articulate spokesmen of th e Chur ch respond to thos e charges? Did th ey meet the issues
squarely? Did th ey challenge you to debat e?
A. ot quite . I would say that their game plan
was to act like it neve r happ ened. Benign neglect
as it were.
Q. Why did th ey settle on such a strategy?
A. It was th e smart e t thing th ey could hav e
done. They didn't get wher th ey are by being
stupid. We hav e always been willing to debate
th e right wing of th e broth rhood. What we hav e
always been afraid to do is to enter into meaningful dialoaue, or even debat e, with th e left
wincr of the brotherhood.
Q. ' ow that you have been hung out to dry ,
so to speak, how do you see your role in th e
broth erhood?
A. I see my role as continuin g. to make smooth
th e path of th e broth erhood manipulator.
Q. Why does a magazin e like M1sSIONcontinue
to employ you as a columnist?
A. Two reason ·: ( 1) they outbid Lif e magazine, and ( 2) M1ss10N has a death wish.
Q. What do you see as th e main issue s in th e
broth erhood for 1971?
A. All th e biggi es : educat ed clergy, evolution,
Communi st infiltration , and Pat Boone's chances
for eternal life.
Q. By th e way, what are Pat' s chances?
A. Th e odds fluctuat e. California booki es list
him as even mon ey, but losing ground. In Dallas
Pat is listed as a one to ten long shot , and in
Oklahoma City he's dropp d to one to tw enty.
Which is not bad at all in Oklahoma City.
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Taking Jesus Seriously

IF

for sure is to be Christian in our hearts and lives, the Bible tells us
how. It is to take Jesus seriously! It is to be loving in the compassionate, costly way in
which Jesus was loving. It is to be holy in the involved , faith-filled way in which Jesus
was holy. It is to be like Jesus by liking what Jesus liked. It is to have faith in his faith ,
in life, in man , in himself , in others , and in God.
"But what is so special about this point? " you may be asking. "Do not all Christians
take Jesus seriously?" And the first part of the answer is "Yes ." In some sense all Christians do take Jesus seriously. But the second part of the answer is "No." Not all Christians take Jesus so seriously that his mind , his spirit and his faith become the one and only
style of life against which the mind and the spirit and the faith of Christians is to be measured. Such a model sets the style for what is in, but such a model sets the style for what
is out. Such a model is a guideline for what is to be included , but it is also a corrective
which determines what either should or may be omitted.
Stated positively: Anything which is essential to Christian belief and practice of the life
style of Jesus. Stated negatively: There is nothing, but nothing , which is to be treated as
essential to Christi an belief and life style if it is not harmonious with and / or implied in
the recorded faith and discernible life style of Jesus.
And it is at this point that taking Jesus seriously really does become a distinction with
a difference. For how many Christians do you know who treat as absolutely essential to
Christi an faith and practice certain behavioral taboos , certain liturgical forms and certain
creedal incrustations , which at no significant point match the model of the mind , the spirit ,
the faith, the life style of Jesus of Nazareth. They take with utmost seriousness the types
of things which Jesus either deliberately repudiated , treated with indifference or relegated
to secondary importance. And that I am saying is not to take Jesus as seriously as I choose
to take him. To make preferences necessities is not the discipline that really matters! For
the discipline that gets the job done for those who want to be Christian in their lives is to
take as their one and only model Jesus of Nazareth.
So, whatever else being a Christian in our lives means-it is a compulsive imitation in
the twentieth century of the precise steps of a man who walked in the first century. It is
also a spontaneous actualization of our own selves after the creative lead of a Leader. For
following his lead means that all of us in our own times and places , with our own talents
and temperaments, relate freely and affirmatively to life as we receive it, personally and
individually to people as we meet them , and intimately and confidently to God as He finds
us and we find him. In designing such a style , none of us is going to be a faultless follower. But in trying such a style , some of us are sufficiently committed to pray-"Lord , I
want to be a Christian in my life!"
-Prentice
A. Meador, Jr.
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